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Abstract
Congenital hearing impairment has a negative effect on the social and communication skills in the majority of children. We
compared the development of children with various levels of hearing loss who were supplied with hearing aids and children
with cochlear implants and those with no hearing problems. We verified the hypothesis about the bidirectional dependency
relationship between the tested variables: the influence of mothers’ anxiety on their hearing impaired children’s development
and the influence of the children’s developmental level on the anxiety level of their mothers. The participants were 94
children aged 12 to 24 months with various levels of hearing loss corrected with hearing aids or cochlear implants as well as
their mothers. The level of anxiety in mothers was assessed using the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI). A cause and
effect relationship was shown between the child’s hearing loss and their development in the communicative area as well as in
the social and emotional area. It was found that children with profound hearing impairment with a cochlear implant
functioned better than the group of children with similar or lower hearing impairment using hearing aids. The mothers’
anxiety conditioned the child’s poorer development, and the child’s delayed development had an influence on increasing the
anxiety level in mothers. The level of profoundness of hearing loss weakens communicative as well as social and emotional
development of children. There exists a bidirectional relationship between mothers’ anxiety and their children’s
development.
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Efficient hearing allows the child to develop perceptions
of acoustic stimuli and thereby to become aware of the
surrounding world. The child gets to know the world,
amongst other things, through its acoustic features, and
they also learn how to use sounds to communicate with
other people. It is assumed that the first 2 years are of
essential importance for the development (Yoshinaga-
Itano 1999) of the communicative process and the actions
taken by mothers during this period may significantly
inhibit, limit or delay speech development. Impaired
communication has a negative influence on global
development—both intellectual and social (Cantwell and

Baker 1980). The early detection of a hearing defect in a
child and the appropriate emotional interactions with the
mother along with professional treatment and rehabilita-
tion are very important for the child’s development
(Pruszewicz and Sekula 1996).

Diagnosis of hearing loss in a child, however, is usually a
shock for the mother and it may induce an emotional crisis
that unfavourably affects her disabled child (Weisel et al.
2007). Reactions to the information about disability are
individual, however, in which the common emotions are,
amongst other things, anxiety, despair, regret, anger and
aggression. Sometimes the denial mechanism is also acti-
vated. The literature emphasises the complexity of the
emotional crisis phenomenon (Zaidman-Zait and Most
2005). However, the essence of the crisis, as a disruption of
the balance, is characterised by a sense of helplessness,
cognitive chaos, unrealistic perception and experience of
reality, a sudden increase in tension, disorganisation in
psychosocial functioning and absence of effective methods
for handling the situation (Caplan 1963). Research shows
that becoming aware of the child’s hearing loss may be a
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factor which considerably reduces the parents’ potential and
poses a risk for their mental health. Mothers of younger,
22 month old, deaf children reported higher pessimism
about their children’s achieving self-sufficiency and con-
cerns about their children’s communication abilities than
mothers of hearing children. When their children were 3 and
4 years old, mothers of deaf and hearing children did not
differ in their reports of general parenting stress, as mea-
sured by the Parenting Stress Index (PSI) (Lederberg and
Golbach 2002).

The following types of maternal attitudes which appear
the moment mothers become aware of the fact that they
have a disabled child may be distinguished: excessively
protective attitude, passive/evasive attitude, unstable atti-
tude, overly demanding attitude and accepting attitude. It is
assumed that the accepting attitude is a beneficial attitude
which promotes the correct development and effective
rehabilitation of a child with hearing loss (Weisel et al.
2007). Research by Pruszewicz and Sekula (1996) has
shown that factors which contribute to a failure of rehabi-
litation include: profound hearing loss, late diagnosis of
hearing loss, late onset of rehabilitation of the child, lack of
appropriate care on the part of the parents. As a result, the
child may not be able to attend a regular school, which has a
disadvantageous effect on their correct cognitive and social
development as well as on the parents’ social perspective
(Pruszewicz and Sekula 1996).

Accepting the fact of being a mother of a child with
hearing loss is a difficult and long-term process. It requires
dealing with many emotions. However, ultimately, it has a
significant influence on building relations with the child,
emotional closeness, the quality of the emotional bond and
the formation of the child’s own identity (Sen and Yurtsever
2007). Most mothers with a child with chronic physical
illness adapt well with regard to the parent–child relation-
ship and parenting behaviours and styles. Nonetheless,
some mothers of children with chronic diseases, including
hearing impairment, may have difficulties finding appro-
priate levels of protective behaviours, control, and parental
warmth as well as building positive mutual relationships
with their child (Pinquart 2013). Interpersonal factors
(attachment) and social-ecological factors (social support)
were crucial for maternal adaptation. Both constitute ‘risk
resistant’ factors which are mediated by the mother’s per-
ceived general stress and guilt (Findler et al. 2016). Mothers
who, at a given time, are incapable of accepting their child’s
disability very often cannot accompany the child in their
development and do not notice the child’s strengths, which
realistically translates into the process of implementing
hearing and speech rehabilitation (Pruszewicz and Sekula
1996). In addition, mothers with additionally handicapped
children are especially stressed and the child’s commu-
nicative competence makes for a more sound prediction

than its linguistic medium (spoken language or sign)
(Hintermair 2006).

The use of an appropriate emotional and rehabilitation
path is the turning point for the quality of life and an
opportunity for the normal development of deaf child,
which also influences the mothers of a child with hearing
loss: it reduces their anxiety and stress levels, motivates
them to undertake rehabilitation and gives them the strength
to overcome difficulties which may appear in the process
(Dolgin et al. 1990). This study was conducted to compare
the development of children with various levels of hearing
loss and rehabilitation paths, i.e. supplied with hearing aids
and children with cochlear implants. We verified the
hypothesis about the bidirectional emotional dependency
manifested by the influence of mothers’ anxiety on their
hearing impaired children’s development and the influence
of the children’s developmental level on the anxiety level of
their mothers.

Method

Participants

Ninety-four children at various levels of hearing screening
took part in the study. The study included children at ages
ranging from 12 to 24 months together with their mothers
(AGE= 18.85 ± 4.24 months) (Table 1). In the analysed
group, 43 children had profound hearing loss, including 21
with cochlear implants (CI) (AGECI= 19.52 ± 4.28 months;
min= 13 months; max= 24 months) and 23 with hearing
aids (HA) (AGEHA= 19.09 ± 4.90 months; min=
12 months; max= 24 months); 23 children had mild to
moderate hearing loss (MH) (AGEMH= 17.70 ±

Table 1 Descriptive statistics of age and developmental quotients in all
children participated in the study with different hearing damages and
enhancing devices

AGE GMS FMS SED COM DEV

N 94 94 94 94 94 94

Mean 18.85 94.41 92.94 86.16 74.13 86.69

Std. Dev. 4.24 14.11 12.75 16.86 21.60 15.06

Median 19.00 93.50 91.50 89.00 78.00 90.00

Minimum 12.00 68.00 60.00 25.00 23.00 48.00

Maximum 24.00 125.00 120.00 125.00 125.00 120.00

Mode 24.00 100.00 90.00 100.00 70.00 90.00

Skewness −0.20 0.17 0.02 −0.83 −0.17 −0.36

Kurtosis −1.41 −0.59 −0.69 1.83 −0.32 −0.42

Developmental quotients: AGE age in months, GMS Gross Motor
Skills, FMS Fine Motor Skills, SED Social and Emotional Develop-
ment, COM Communication, DEV Global Developmental Quotient
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3.59 months; min= 13 months; max= 24 months) and 27
children had efficient hearing (EH) (AGEEH= 19.11 ±
4.16 months; min= 13 months; max= 24 months] despite
suspected hearing loss in screening tests (Table 2). The
diagnosis of hearing loss and the HA rehabilitation was
done in 3–6 months. CI were implanted between
12–18 months of age.

Procedure

The data were collected in 2013–2015 at the Clinical
Department of Phoniatrics and Audiology, Heliodor Świę-
cicki Clinical Hospital of the Poznan University of Medical
Sciences in Poland. Mothers and children were asked to fill
out a questionnaire online or a printed version. The hearing
loss level in the children was determined on the basis of
objective hearing tests conducted by an audiologist within
hearing screening stages.

Measures

The research methodology included an assessment of the
child’s developmental level using the INSITE Develop-
mental Scale and next the mother filled in the following
questionnaires: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI).

Level of the child’s development

The child’s level of developmental skills was assessed using
the INSITE Developmental Scale—a developmental scale
for infants and small children with sensory disability and
additional defects aged 0–6 years of age (Morgan et al.
1989). The scale is based on the development of healthy
children, but it is adapted to the requirements of children
with sensory disability and additional defects according to
their specific developmental functioning. To compare the
level of development of the tested persons, the following
method of calculating the developmental quotient for a
given child was used:

Developmental quotient (DQ)=Child’s developmen-
tal age (DA)/Child’s age (CA) x 100

The developmental age and the child’s age is provided in
days. For individual developmental areas, the partial DQ
was determined, and the DQ for the child’s global devel-
opment was determined by taking into account the partial
DQ and, on their basis, the averaged level of the child’s
functioning was established.

Anxiety levels in mothers

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Spielberger et al.
1970) as adapted into Polish by Sosnowski and Wrześ-
niewski (Sosnowski and Wrześniewski 1983) was used to
examine the anxiety level. The research tool consists of two
subscales in which one (X-1) is used to measure the
anxiety-state and the other (X-2) anxiety-trait. Each sub-
scale consists of 20 items to which the subject responds
choosing one of four categorised responses (1—definitely
no, 2—rather no, 3—rather yes, 4—definitely yes). The
study measured the level of anxiety as a state, so only
subscale X-1 was used. The anxiety level was expressed by
the number of points obtained by summing up the scores for
individual responses. The point values may fall within the
range of 20 to 80. The growing point values indicate ele-
vated anxiety levels.

Child’s hearing loss

The child’s hearing level was classified as a nominal vari-
able in the following way: Efficient hearing—hearing
threshold < 40 dB at least in one ear (EH); Mild to moderate
hearing loss (loss ≥ 40 < 80 dB) (MH); Profound hearing
loss (loss ≥ 80 dB) treating with hearing aids (HA); Pro-
found hearing loss (loss ≥ 80 dB) with a cochlear implant
(CI). For the aforementioned groups, the profoundness of
hearing loss was determined according to the hearing level
of the better ear for asymmetrical hearing loss.

Table 2 Developmental quotients of children with different hearing damages and enhancing devices assessed by the INSITE Developmental Scale

HearingDamage N % AGE GMS FMS SED COM DEV

CI 21 22.3 19.52 ± 4.28a 100.42 ± 7.86a 100.24 ± 10.78a 88.95 ± 11.54a 72.62 ± 7.12a 89.57 ± 8.28a

HA 23 24.5 19.09 ± 4.90a 81.78 ± 8.21b 82.39 ± 7.83b 75.00 ± 17.15b 62.09 ± 24.46ac 75.09 ± 13.50b

MH 23 24.5 17.70 ± 3.59a 88.10 ± 5.44b 87.57 ± 4.78b 84.87 ± 8.19ac 80.70 ± 9.62ab 85.65 ± 5.24ac

EH 27 28.7 19.11 ± 4.16a 100.60 ± 2.50a 97.19 ± 9.48a 96.30 ± 10.87ad 90.85 ± 12.77b 96.70 ± 9.16ad

Total 94 100 18.86 ± 4.24 92.89 ± 12.10 91.89 ± 10.99 86.65 ± 14.48 77.26 ± 18.39 87.12 ± 12.33

Developmental quotients: AGE age in months, GMS Gross Motor Skills, FMS Fine Motor Skills, SED Social and Emotional Development, COM
Communication, DEV Global Developmental Quotient, Hearing damages: CI Profound Hearing Loss with Cochlear Implant, HA Profound
Hearing Loss with Hearing Aids, MH Mild to Moderate Hearing Loss without Enhancing Devices, EH Efficient Hearing

Different letters indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05)
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Data analysis

The statistical analysis was conducted using raw results for
dependent variables on a continuous scale, and zero
hypotheses on no differences were tested with a parametric
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The assumption
about normal distributions in the compared groups was
verified using the Lilliefors-corrected Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test and the Shapiro–Wilk test, and the homo-
geneity of variance using the Brown–Forsythe test. In
situations in which significant variance differences were
found, post-hoc comparisons were made using Tukey’s
significant difference test modified by Spjotvoll and Stoline
for groups of different sizes. The statistical significance in
all of the aforementioned tests was adopted at p < 0.05. All
statistical calculations were performed with Statistica
6.0 software (StatSoft).

Results

Hearing Loss and the Child’s Gross Motor Skills
(GMS)

The ANOVA analysis of variance showed significant dif-
ferences at the significance level of p < 0.05 between the
considered means of the global developmental quotient
variable in the individual groups of the hearing loss in the
child independent variable. In post-hoc inter-group com-
parisons between individual groups, significant differences
were found in the gross motor skills variable between the
following groups of hearing loss in the child independent
variable: CI vs. HA (GMSCI= 100.42 ± 7.86; GMSHA=
81.78 ± 8.21), CI vs. MH (GMSCI= 100.42 ± 7.86;
GMSMH= 88.10 ± 5.44), HA vs. EH (GMSHA= 81.78 ±
8.21; GMSEH= 100.60 ± 12.50) and MH vs. EH (GMSMH

= 88.10 ± 5.44; GMSEH= 100.60 ± 12.50). Children with
efficient hearing (EH) and profound hearing loss with a
cochlear implant (CI) belonged to groups presenting the
best results in the considered variable. The poorest group in
terms of global development were children with profound
hearing loss with hearing aids (HA) (Table 2).

Hearing Loss and the Child’s Fine Motor Skills (FMS)

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant
differences at p < 0.05 between the considered means of the
fine motor skills variable in the individual groups of the
hearing loss level in the child independent variable. On the
basis of inter-group post-hoc comparisons, significant dif-
ferences for the tested variable were found between the
following groups of variables CI vs. HA (FMSCI=
100.24 ± 10.78; FMSHA= 82.39 ± 7.83), CI vs. MH

(FMSCI= 100.24 ± 10.78; FMSMH= 87.57 ± 4.78), HA vs.
EH (FMSHA= 82.39 ± 7.83; FMSEH= 97.19 ± 9.48) and
MH vs. EH (FMSMH= 87.57 ± 4.78; FMSEH= 97.19 ±
9.48). The results of the analysis showed that children with
efficient hearing (EH) and children with a cochlear implant
(CI) developed the best among the analysed groups
(Table 2).

Hearing Loss and the Child’s Social and Emotional
Development (SED)

The conducted ANOVA analysis of variance showed sig-
nificant differences at p < 0.05 between the considered
means of the social and emotional development variable in
the individual groups of the hearing loss level in the child
independent variable. On the basis of inter-group post-hoc
comparisons, significant differences for the tested variable
were found between the following groups of variables CI
vs. HA (SEDCI= 88.95 ± 11.54; SEDHA= 75.00 ± 17.15),
HA vs. MH (SEDHA= 75.00 ± 17.15; SEDMH= 84.87 ±
8.19), HA vs. EH (SEDHA= 75.00 ± 17.15; SEDEH=
96.30 ± 10.87) and MH vs. EH (SEDMH= 84.87 ± 8.19;
SEDEH= 96.30 ± 10.87). The results of the analysis showed
that children with efficient hearing (EH) developed the best
among the analysed groups. It was also found that children
with profound hearing loss achieved poorer results of
development after receiving a cochlear implant (CI) than the
group of children with efficient hearing (EH). Group HA
with profound hearing loss was developed the poorest in
terms of the tested variable. The research results confirm
observations and assumptions that a greater hearing loss in
small children causes poorer social and emotional devel-
opment, amongst other things, due to the limited ability to
understand messages from their surroundings and, as a
result, to read and respond correctly to social situations.
Children with a cochlear implant (CI) achieved higher
results on a developmental scale as regards the tested
variable in the group of children with profound hearing loss
with hearing aids (Table 2).

Hearing Loss on the Child’s Communicative
Development (COM)

The ANOVA analysis of variance showed significant dif-
ferences at p < 0.05 between the considered means of the
communication development variable in the individual
groups of the Hearing loss level in the child independent
variable. This seems obvious as hearing loss has an inhi-
bitory effect on the development of communicative pro-
cesses. In post-hoc comparisons between individual groups,
significant differences were found in the communication
variable between the following groups of the Hearing
loss level in the child independent variable: CI vs. EH
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(COMCI= 72.62 ± 7.12; COMEH= 90.85 ± 12.77), HA vs.
MH (COMHA= 62.09 ± 24.46; COMMH= 80.70 ± 9.62)
and HA vs. EH (COMHA= 62.09 ± 24.46; COMEH=
90.85 ± 12.77). The best developing group in terms of the
communicativeness level were children with efficient
hearing (EH). Children with profound hearing loss with
hearing aids (HA) and children with cochlear implants (CI)
developed worse in terms of the achieved level of the
communicative process (Table 2).

Hearing Loss and the Child’s Global Development
(DEV)

The ANOVA analysis of variance showed significant dif-
ferences at p < 0.05 between the considered means of the
global development variable in the individual groups of the
Hearing loss level in the child independent variable. In post-
hoc comparisons between individual groups, significant
differences were found in the global development variable
between the following groups of the hearing loss level in the
child independent variable: CI vs. HA (DEVCI= 89.57 ±
8.28; DEVHA= 75.09 ± 13.50), HA vs. MH (DEVHA=
75.09 ± 13.50; DEVMH= 85.65 ± 5.24) and HA vs. EH
(DEVHA= 75.09 ± 13.50; DEVEH= 96.70 ± 9.16). Chil-
dren with profound hearing loss with hearing aids (HA)
developed worse in terms of the achieved level of the global
development process (Table 2).

Hearing Loss and Mothers’ Anxiety (ANX)

The ANOVA analysis of variance showed significant dif-
ferences at p < 0.05 between the considered means of the
mothers’ anxiety variable in the individual groups of the
hearing loss level in the child independent variable. In post-
hoc comparisons between individual groups, significant
differences were found in the mothers’ anxiety variable
between the following groups of the hearing loss level: CI
vs. HA (ANXCI= 33.33 ± 5.80; ANXHA= 70.87 ± 3.77),
HA vs. MH (ANXHA= 70.87 ± 3.77; ANXMH= 43.48 ±
12.80) and HA vs. EH (ANXHA= 70.87 ± 3.77; ANXEH=
27.67 ± 7.18). Mothers of children with profound hearing
loss with hearing aids (HA) were shown to have the highest
anxiety level (ANXHA= 70.87 ± 3.77) (Fig. 1).

Mothers’ Anxiety and Global Development (DEV)

The conducted ANOVA analysis of variance showed sig-
nificant differences at p < 0.05 between the considered
means of the mothers’ anxiety levels variable in the indi-
vidual groups of the global developmental quotient variable.
Post-hoc comparisons have revealed significant differences
at p < 0.05 in the developmental variable between the
groups of the anxiety variable: low anxiety vs. medium

anxiety (DEVLANX= 94.52 ± 8.74; DEVMANX= 85.16 ±
11.28) and low anxiety vs. high anxiety (DEVLANX=
94.52 ± 8.74; DEVHANX= 79.33 ± 14.82). No statistically
significant differences were observed between the medium
anxiety and high anxiety groups (DEVMANX= 85.16 ±
11.28; DEVMANX= 79.33 ± 14.82) (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1 Mother’s anxiety level grouped by children with different
hearing damages and enhancing devices. CI–Profound Hearing Loss
with Cochlear Implant, HA–Profound Hearing Loss with Hearing
Aids, MH–Mild to Moderate Hearing Loss without Enhancing Devi-
ces, EH–Efficient Hearing. Different letters indicate statistically sig-
nificant differences (p < 0.05)
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Fig. 2 Global development quotient of children grouped by mother’s
anxiety level determined by STAI questionnaire. Different letters
indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05)
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Mothers’ Anxiety and Communicative Development
(COM)

The ANOVA analysis of variance showed significant dif-
ferences at p < 0.05 between the considered means of the
anxiety level variable in the individual groups of the
communicative development variable (COM). Inter-group
post-hoc comparisons have revealed significant differences
in the child’s communicative development variable
between the groups of the mother trait anxiety levels at p <
0.05: low anxiety vs. medium anxiety (COMLANX=
88.96 ± 12.18; COMMANX= 72.66 ± 15.54) and low
anxiety vs. high anxiety (COMLANX= 88.96 ± 12.18;
COMHANX= 69.93 ± 26.22). No statistically significant
differences were found between the medium anxiety and
high anxiety (COMMANX= 72.66 ± 15.54; COMHANX=
69.93 ± 26.22) (Fig. 3).

Mothers’ Anxiety and Fine Motor Skills (FMS)

The conducted ANOVA analysis of variance showed sig-
nificant differences at p < 0.05 between the considered
means of the anxiety level variable in the individual groups
of the fine motor skills variable. Post-hoc comparisons have
revealed significant (p < 0. 05) differences in the develop-
mental variable between the groups of the anxiety variable:
low anxiety vs. medium anxiety (FMSLANX= 97.37 ± 11.64;
FMSMANX= 90.58 ± 10.19) and low anxiety vs. high anxi-
ety (FMSLANX= 97.37 ± 11.64; FMSHANX= 85.67 ± 7.58).
No statistically significant differences were found between

the medium anxiety and high anxiety (FMSMANX= 90.58 ±
10.19; FMSHANX= 85.67 ± 7.58) (Fig. 4).

Mothers’ Anxiety and Gross Motor Skills (GMS)

The conducted ANOVA analysis of variance showed sig-
nificant differences at the significance level p < 0.05
between the considered means of the anxiety level variable
in the individual groups of the gross motor skills indepen-
dent variable. Inter-group post-hoc comparisons have
revealed significant differences in the gross motor skills
variable between the groups of the anxiety variable at p <
0.05: low anxiety vs. high anxiety (GMSLANX= 98.51 ±
11.24; GMSHANX= 84.47 ± 8.56). No statistically sig-
nificant differences were found between the other groups
(Fig. 5).

Mothers’ Anxiety and Social and Emotional
Development (SED)

The conducted ANOVA analysis of variance showed sig-
nificant differences at p < 0.05 between the considered
means of the anxiety level variable in the individual groups
of the social and emotional development variable. Post-hoc
comparisons have revealed significant (p < 0.05) differences
in the developmental variable between the groups of the
anxiety variable: low anxiety vs. medium anxiety
(SEDLANX= 94.90 ± 11.16; SEDMANX= 84.46 ± 12.22)
and low anxiety vs. high anxiety (SEDLANX= 94.90 ±
11.16; SEDHANX= 78.00 ± 19.56). No statistically
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Fig. 3 Communication skills of children grouped by mother’s anxiety
level determined by STAI questionnaire. Different letters indicate
statistically significant differences (p < 0.05)
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Fig. 4 Fine motor skills of children grouped by mother’s anxiety level
determined by STAI questionnaire. Different letters indicate statisti-
cally significant differences (p < 0.05)
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significant differences were found between medium anxiety
and high anxiety (SEDMANX= 84.46 ± 12.22; SEDHANX=
78.00 ± 19.56) (Fig. 6).

Discussion

In this study, an analysis of the influence of hearing loss on
the individual developmental areas of a child was presented
together with a bidirectional dependency relationship
between mothers’ anxiety and the development of their
children with hearing loss. The study was conducted in
mothers and their children between 1 and 2 years of age. An
influence of hearing loss in children on their development in
individual developmental areas was demonstrated, espe-
cially in communication and social and emotional devel-
opment. The child’s poorer development was related to a
more profound hearing loss. However, the use of a cochlear
implant—by maximum elimination of the effects of pro-
found hearing loss—improved the child’s functioning in the
analysed areas. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
profoundness of hearing loss was a significant component
of a broader aspect of the child’s disability which caused a
specific reception of this situation by the children’s mothers.

Some data confirm that a disability diagnosis—including
a child’s hearing loss—is a shock for parents and it is
accompanied by a lot of strong and negative emotions
resulting from the experience of loss (Hoff 1995). This may
lead to a severe disruption of the mental balance, including
a sudden increase in the parents’ anxiety (Caplan 1963;

Lindemann 1944). Research conducted by Pruszewicz and
Sekula (Pruszewicz and Sekula 1996) revealed that parents
who presented various attitudes in this situation—from
denial to overprotective—achieved different results in the
rehabilitation of the communication process in their
children.

The results presented in the present paper emphasise that
the mothers’ mental state is directly related to the psycho-
physical status of their children. It seems that the influence
of children’s auditory disability on their mothers’ emotions
is related to the chronic nature of the experienced anxiety
and stress. Under prolonged tension, mothers may begin to
function more poorly after some time also on other planes,
which is caused by higher susceptibility to stress. High
maternal stress is associated with frequent socioemotional
problems in the children, thus emphasising the importance
of a resource-oriented consulting and support strategy in
early intervention because parental access to personal and
social resources is associated with significantly lower stress
(Hintermair 2006).

Many researchers have confirmed that a prolonged per-
iod of an excessive number of duties, excessive tiredness
and lack of support causes interpersonal conflicts and an
increase in anxiety and stress (Dohrenwend and Dohren-
wend 1982; Plopa and Makarowski 2010). Plopa and
Makarowski add that, if the mental system is filled with
conflicts and tension, no external stressors are required to
feel threatened after some time. This is related to lower
levels of an individual’s resources, which are understood at
broad biological properties (e.g. the function of the immune
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Fig. 5 Gross motor skills of children grouped by mother’s anxiety
level determined by STAI questionnaire. Different letters indicate
statistically significant differences (p < 0.05)
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Fig. 6 Social and emotional development of children grouped by
mother’s anxiety level determined by STAI questionnaire. Different
letters indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05)
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system) or psychological properties (cognitive, intellectual,
personality functions, coping with stress, the sense of
identity) (Plopa and Makarowski 2010).

The literature on this subject shows that a child’s hearing
loss can be a factor which poses a risk for the mothers’
mental health (Kobosko et al. 2014). Compared to mothers
of correctly developing children, mothers of children with
impaired hearing may exhibit more depressive symptoms,
including elevated anxiety levels (Kobosko et al. 2014;
Quittner et al. 1991). The relationship between the needs of
mothers who have hearing impairment children and their
state-trait anxiety level was reviewed by Bilsin et al. (2015).
They identified the relationship between the needs of those
mothers who have hearing impairment children and their
state/trait anxiety levels. Significant positive relationships
were found between the mothers’ state anxiety level and the
overall FNS score, the subscales of need for information,
help explaining to others, community services, financial
assistance and family functioning as well as a significant
positive relationship were found between the anxiety level
and the overall FNS score, the subscales of need for
information, need for support, help explaining to others
community services, financial assistance and family func-
tioning (Bilsin et al. 2015). Furthermore, mothers with
disabled children felt severe sadness, and they indicated
that, after having a disabled child, their social life, working
life and family relationships were all affected (Sen and
Yurtsever 2007).

Such observations correspond to the results obtained in
this study where a relationship was found between hearing
loss in children and the level of their development and the
anxiety felt by their mothers. The lowest level of anxiety—
comparable to that in the group of mothers of children with
efficient hearing—was felt by mothers with children after
the cochlear implant surgery. This means that the cochlear
implantation reduced the anxiety indicators. This can be
explained by the fact that mothers of children with a
cochlear implant stayed at the hospital at least several times,
they already knew the examination procedures and they
received information and support from physicians and
personnel at a suitable level. As shown by clinical experi-
ence, the cochlear implant surgery is an important source of
anxiety in mothers. At the first stage, the parents face the
dilemma of choosing the cochlear implant or using hearing
aids (Feher-Prout 1996).

According to many authors (Archbold et al. 2006; Hyde
et al. 2010; Weisel et al. 2007), the mothers’ expectations
related to the cochlear implant are high and they concern a
significant improvement in the functioning in the commu-
nication area, which may initially influence their improved
mood and hopes. This is confirmed by the results obtained
by researchers (Anagnostou et al. 2007; Weisel et al. 2007)
who describe the intensification of anxiety in mothers

before the cochlear implant surgery and a decrease in this
intensity after the surgery. At the same time, it is considered
that a high level of anxiety is related to a lack of the
expected development of their children in regards to com-
munication in a short period of time after the surgery
(Allegretti 2002). It was also confirmed that, although
mothers of children after implantation show high expecta-
tions in the area of communication, social and education
development, they are aware of the demanding process of
hearing and speech rehabilitation (Zaidman-Zait and Most
2005). Similar results were obtained by Noohi et al. (Noohi
et al. 2010), who, in a cohort study, analysed anxiety and
depression in mothers of deaf children after receiving a
cochlear implant. They found that the level of depression
and anxiety was much higher in mothers of children during
the process of qualification for the implant compared to
mothers of children after the implant surgery.

The cochlear implant surgery led to reduced anxiety
levels in mothers. However, they were still higher than in
the control group of mothers of children with normal
hearing. Similar conclusions were formulated by Gurbuz
et al. (2013) on the basis of comparisons of the anxiety
levels in parents before and after the cochlear implant sur-
gery. These analyses, regardless of the influence of the
cochlear implant surgery on parents’ stress, were aimed at
defining the importance of personality and socio-
demographic factors. These authors found a higher level of
anxiety and neuroticism in mothers compared to fathers,
which was explained by higher involvement in the care of
the child on the part of mothers. At the same time, they
showed that the anxiety level falls significantly in both
parents after the cochlear implant surgery.

The early detection of a hearing impairment in the child
and appropriate intervention in the form of treatment and
rehabilitation has a good influence on improving the
child’s developmental indices, on the one hand, and, on
the other hand, on the related emotional functioning of
their mothers in the form of reducing the anxiety level,
which has a positive influence on the child’s development.
Particular attention should be paid to the importance of
the possibility of using a cochlear implant for children
with profound hearing loss, which at present offers the
best possibility for children with hearing impairment to
master speech via the auditory route. The use of cochlear
implants by children with profound hearing loss has an
advantageous effect on the child’s global development
and on the reduction of anxiety levels in their mothers,
which, secondarily, contributes to the better stimulation of
the child’s development.
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